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Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

If so, all you have to do is look

at the prices we are quoting for °*

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

in-

cluded in building, for interior or ex-

terior work, from the Timber in

your foundation to the Shingles on

as well as everything that Is

J. N. HERSHEY

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

4 large stock of Feed oomstantly om hand. Highest ecagk price paid to:
grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.
 

 

Automobile Men, Listen
We have opened a first-class Garage ang Repair Shop in the

B. Hiestand Building on Marietia Street, Mount Joy, where

are prepared to do

All Kinds of Repair Work

Rebuilding, Repainting, Remodeling
Ete. All work must be satisfactory and you will find our charges

very reasonable,

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS.
AGENTS FOR THE WELL KNOWN FIRESTONE TIRES
We will be pleased to have you give us a trial.

f CLAYTON H. METZL ER
MARIETTA ST, MOUNT JOY, PA.
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   We Are Ready For

Fall--ARE YOU?
This Store is fairly brimming over with bright, fresh, new Fall

Stocks of Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and Furniture; five large

floors of them; al] ready for your choosing.

Is your home ready for Fall? This is the time to refurnish

that room, or £dd a piece here and there throughout the house to

make it more cozy.

Our modern delivery, low operating expense and Inexpensive

location saves our customers $10,000 annually.

 

Westernberger, Maley & Myers
LANCASTER, PENNA.128-131 East King Street
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- Hunters Licenss—$1.153

WARD TI
..We pay the postageoe

Apply for 1916 Auto License
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{Oppositethe Post Office] EB Mount Joy, Pa"
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BLANKETS| &ROBES
We Carry The Best

At Prices to Suit Purchasers

Chase, Strock, Burleighs

F. B. GROFF
Harness and Horse Clothing, MOUNT JOY, FENNA.
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¥ All the New Shapes and Colors in Soft Hats for Men who like

. real style are here, as well ag the more conservative styles for \

¥ ony age. Qualities Guaranteed. Prices, $1.50, $2, $3 *
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aper—Bulletin. ‘Our Ads Bring Results—Try it.

 

    

    

Farmers Column
VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THi FARMERS

The Proper Time to

Trees—Transplanting of Trees—

Late Autumn Apples Should be]

Wrapped-—How to Plant the Trees

Plant Apple

A most troublesome

attacks blackberries ig the rust, and

it is very hard to get rid of. Ii,

however, every plant, root and all,

that becomes

a 8reat extent.

Plan to bury or otherwise

as much cabbage and as many tur.

nips, beets, rutabagas, pumpkins, |

etc.,, ag possible, for winter feed for

the hens. Properly buried, a little |

later in the season, any of them will |

keep perfectly all winter, A plenti-

ful supply of such things will add

materially in keeping the heng in

the time,

had a very extensive experience in

orchard planting, says that he makes

orchard, to follow his planters and |

try to pull up the trees. When a

sharp jerk fails to loosen a tree, it

is set firmly enough. But if the
soil cracks or the tree pulls out,

then it must be reset and the soil

packed down as firmly as it should

have been in the first place.

Late autumn apples can be wrap-

ped in thin paper, arranged in lay-

ers in barrels and boxes, set in a

cool, dry place and kept till the

following spring, their flavor being

| enhanced by the storage and close

| confinement. This is especially com-

| mendable where one is short on the

| winter varieties, or the autumn fruit

can be used and the more valuable

winter fruit can be marketed. Oniy

smooth, round fruit should thug be

stored, and one should make fre

quent inspection of the supply to

see that no deterioration has set in,
ag this clags of fruit spoils very

quickly, contanimation spreading rap-

idly, once it begins.

When the treeg

the nursery row, a large part of the

root system it left in the ground;

the equilibrium between

and the top of the tree is thus dis-

turbed, and ic is obvious that a part

of the top sktould also be removed.

Should the ton be left unpruned,

| transpiration will take place too

rapidly. The large amount of foliage

requires more water and food ma-

| terial than the short root system

can supply. Trees which have not

been cut back will often start grow-

ing too vigorously only to die when

| the food and water which is stored
{in the plant, or which is easily

| available, is exhausted. All branches
{and torn roots should be cut back

| to healthy tissue leaving smooth
| cuts that wil] readily heal. Long,

straggly roots should be shortened,

and any masses or tangled roots

should be shortened and thinned.

All perfectly hardy trees should

be transplanted in the fall rather

than the following spring, if we can

rely upon the results of tests made

at the Missouri agricultural experi-

ment station. Jonathan apple trees

planted in the fall made nearly

twice as good a growth as those

rlanted the next spring. Of cherry

trees transplanted in the fall of 1913

every one lived, while only a third

 
 

of those planted in the spring of

| 1914 survived the Iry summer of

© | that year. Those which did live

| made only a quarter as good a

growth as those planted the fall

before. This comparison is based

| mainly on the terminal growth or

|is a very important means of telling
how an orchard is thriving. Every

peach tree and others

than apple and cherry trees do bet-

ter when fall plantedin the southern

part of Missouri. Fall planting is

better even farther north if followed |

| by a mild winter, but a severe win-

| ter is likely to kill the trees. In|

ing, insist that

shipped just when the leaves begin

to fall and the remaining leaves can

be easily stripped from the nursery

| Stock. These young, rapidly growing

| trees hold their leaves from two

| weeks to a month longer than those

{in the orchard which have been

| bearing for some time. During most

{ seasons the best time for transplant-

 
  

  

ing ig during the first half of No-

vember, but planting any time be-

fore the ground freezes has been

found to give better results than

pring planting
rn

Ww A Have Electric Lights

Bainbri soon to have electric

e ¢ t being ished

 

everal

 

 
Bainbri

  

miles West of ize to the

plant of the Kennedy Refractories

Company which is just East of Bain-

bridge. The wires will run through

the little village and current will

be furnished to the stores

houseg in that town.

} Tue Remnedy After the regular market on Sat-
| electricity almost exclusively to -

operate their machinery, most of | urday, Dee, 18, 1915, ali the market |

which is now in place.

disease that!

infected is dug out, |

the disease can be held in check to!

store |

good laying condition—vigorous, al- |

ert, full of pep and on the job ali

A western horticulturist, who has |

it a practice when planting a large

are taken from |

the roots

| length added to the branches which |

less hardy |

orcharding fruit treeg for fall plant- |

they be dug and |

and

Company will sell |

MOUNT JOY MARKETS

These Prices Prevail in This Place

on Market Today

Herewith is appended a list of

rices that prevailed as supplied /

 

| vy market master Mr, Albert 8

er, at the Mt. Joy Market Héase

| his morning. !

Butter, pel I, ...ccorvsccvnronn 34c

B2gs, per €o0%, ..caveevese sesvon+30

| Cap Cheese, 3 cups for .........h

| all Cheese, 3 ballg for ..... {
| Onions, per bunch ...............Be
Cabbage, per head ...... cee 8 to Be

New Potatoes, per half pk. 10 to 1c

| Apples, per half DK, ...ccc......30€

Head Lettuce ..............3 for Be

| Potato Chips, per bag ...........0e

Horse radish, per glass .........5e

| Dressed Chickens each ..&fc to $be

Sirloin, per Ib, ....ccvcveevenee..34Q

Rib Roast, per I. ...cccccce....862

| Bolling Meat, per 1b, ......14 to 18e

| Frankforts, per 1b. ... ..........13
| Beef Liver, per Ib, ..ceccc......188

€alf Liver, per Ib. ....c0ecc....300

Pes, each .........cc....5 and 10e
| Cakes, per 408. .......c0c00ee...108
Ham, per I. ....cccvsesccasad. BBC

Sweet Corn, per doz...

| Straw, per hunéred .............80@

H. E. Hauer Pays:

LATd, POr 1D, .cccesserrnneseesciBie

Potatoes, per, bu..... Prev eseonnss30C

Butter, Per ID. cssecccsssscevsrsse 34

Eggs, per doz. ...... sevvisnaiossvln

Brandt & Stehman Pay:

Wheat, per Di...ersircoesranee 31.00

COIN, PEP Dl...cenciccnsvossseesss320

Oats, per bu eens nse s BIC

Brandt & Stehman Sell:

Bran, per hundred ............$1.40

Shipstuff, per hundred coccncseBE

Mixed feed, per hundred .......1.50

Middlings, per hundred .........8.08
Gluten, per hundred ............1.08

Cotton Seed Meal, 41 per cent...1.7§

Linseed Meal, per hundred ....33§

Beet Pulp, per hundred ........1.56

Larro feed, per hundred ........0.08
Mingo feed, per hundred ......L%
Onion Beed, por hundred .......5.98
Calf Meal, per hundred .........358

Timothy Hay, per hundred .....5.08
AAG

MUST RECOUNT THE VOTE

 

| Court Issues That Order on Marietta

Election Board
  | An order was made by the court

Saturday morning on the custodian

of the ballot box of the First Ward |
of Marietta borough, to bring into

| court the ballot box of that district

on Saturday, Dec. 18, so that

vote for Judge of Electiong can be

recounted.

Gottleib Miller, the Republican

candidate, filed a petition for a re-

count. His petition set forth that

he and Paul McDivitt, Democrat,

were candidates for that office at

the November election and that each

received 68 votes; that one vote

was counted for McDivitt which

should not have been, because there

was a cross in the Democratic

square and also an X after Miller's

name, This vote Miller contends

was illegal because two candidates

were voted for. The election board

counted it for MecDivitt,
I.

The December College Times

The December or Christmas num-

ber of the College Times, a monthly

publication issued by the Homerian

and Literary Societies of Elizabeth-

town College, is off the press and

being distributed. Each number is

proving more creditable, This last

issue containg many Interesting ar.

ticles such as Home Influence on

Character, The Function of Christian

Education, Fow to Treat the Aged,

| together with good notes from the

various departments of the College.
aA

A woman's aim is proverbially in-

accurate but a married man says

| when she throws a hint she hits the

target nine times out of a possible

| ten.
EE——

| By the war, the prisoners of the
| various warring nations are digging

| themselves into the resources of |

| their captors.
eeEr

Still, the fact that President Wil- |

| gon visited his dentistthe other day |

 

 

the |

| and

| lukewarm water.

| the

| method of using it was much better |
| settlement
| siding in Mount Joy, Pa.

HOME HEALTH CLUB

 

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago,Ill.

 

An Old Fashioned Remedy: Turn-

ing backward the leaves of time we

can find in almost forgotten pages

many simple and practical methods

of relief from pain and suffering.

Several yearg ago a physician of

the old school, died at the advanced

age of 90 years. He had often told
n.e that at the age of 25 he was told

that he would die within a year of

Consumption. He lived a temperate,

practical, out-door life, practicing

deep breathing and rational exercise,

studied medicine, but discarded

much of its teachings and practiced

common sense on himself as well as

his patients with splendid results.

After his death I purchased his

library in wkich I found many old

volumes relating to home remedies,

and as I had many books along the

same line of teaching his was an

unexpected treasure box.

Yesterday I picked up one of my

latest medical magazines and was

both amused and delighted to find a

very gerious and learned discussion

regarding the merits of the newest

discovery of a very able practitioner

in one of the hospitals of Berlin,

who gives to the world a paper in

which “brilliant results are record-

ed” through the use of soft soap.

Those of you that have been read- |

ing the Home Health Club lectures

for the past quarter of a century

will laugh with me when you re-

member how often I have directed

the use of this inexpensive and

efficient remedy.

After reading the article and com-  ments, experiences of other physi-

cians, etc, I locked among my

books and found the method was |

used about 80 years ago in England |

by a good samaritan who nursed

his neighbors. He described its use |

in the same ailments referred to in |

magazine of today, but his |

and more effective and also more

scientific; moreover he gives a sim-

ple and practical reason for its use

and tells how and why it is effective,

while the doctors of today confess

that they are unable to tell why

the “brilliant results” are secured.

Now, if you will turn to your]

Home Health Club book, Vol. 2, and |

look for the lesson entitled ‘“Soapy

Blanket Fomentations,” you will be |
able to apply the treatment in al

very effective manner, and you will
get “brilliant results” in cases of
nervous disorders, cordiac distur-

bances, respiratory diseases, (no- |

tably chronic bronchitis, Emphy- |
sema, bronchial Asthma), gastric in-|
testinal] disturbances, nervous dys-
pepsia and inveterate Hemicrania.

In addition to the troubles relieved

by the hospital referred to you will

remember that the very best results

 are toc be had in cases of kidney |

trouble and in dropsy. Of course, in

most cases of dropsy the heart Is

the organ that requires relief, but

the soapy blanket fomentation does|

the work in a very surprising and |

satisfactory manner, Of course, at a

hospital they would naturally use|

geons green soap, which is made,

but |

convenient for

an inunction,

  ally of linseed oil and potash,

while this

use in applying it

is most

as

you will ind the common yellow

laundry soap quite as effective when

used in the simple and safe manner

described in your club books.

The method employed in the hos-

pital after the rediscovery of this |
old remedy is to use about a table-

spoonful of the liquid or green soap

and distribute it over the surface of

the body where it ig desired to se-

cure results and then rub it in for

about five minutes. Allow it fo re-

main on for another five minutes

then sponge it gently off with

After reading over

again the chapter referred to in your

book, I think you will not use the

| method as it is not complete and not

| likely to give the
|
|
|

|

|

|

is no sign that he has lost his nerve.
 

RUN-DOWN WOMAN
MadeSa By Our Vinol
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same satisfactory |

results as the old-fashioned method |
| wi give.
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Resolutions of Respect

At a special meeting of

Joy Cemetery Association,

| tions were adopted on

j Martin S. Bowman as follows:

Whereas death having

a member of our

whose loss we deeply

resolved:—That this

lost a faithful and devoted m

>d i

board,

deplore, be it

asso has

  

in

 

ho has serve
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the death of |

again sum- |
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POPULARIECHAN

MAGAZINE
300 ARTICLES -300 ILLUSTRATIONS |
KEE:informed of the WorldsS Pronress in

echanics . For]

 

  

     
Correspondents tly on the watch

for things new and inte resti ng and it is

Written So You Can Understand It
ih Shop Notes Department (2 5)

ical Hints for Shop Work an
1 to do things around the }

Mechanics
1 Joa make

 

  

  
    

 

  
pt 2

shoes, AEI Reed F
structions forthe Mechanic, Cam pe
$1.50 PER YEAR

n
and Sportsman,

SINGL E COPIES, 15¢
Order from your mewsdealor or direct from the publisher |

Sample copy will be sent on request. 
Shop Now Open

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
6 No. Michigan Avenue, CHICAG!  
ARLEN ny

BARBER
Specialty

EAST MAIN 8T, MOUNT Jor

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Estate of Elizabeth Snyder, late

of Mount Joy, Lancaster Co. Pa,|

Deceased.
Letters of administration om sald |

| estate having been granted to ae)
{ undersigned, all persons indeb
| thereto are requested to make i
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for

to the undersigned, re-

SIMON R SNYDER
ANNA E. SNYDER
JOHN M. SNYDER

Administrators
S. R. Snyder, Treas. & Paymaater
W. R. Harnish, Attorney.

nov.3-6t

For a Good (Clean Shave

Or a Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLORS

W. Main St.

Agent for Manhattan

NM unt Joy

“undry

  

Dyspepsia Tablets
Will Relieve Your Indigestion

ICS

Esq.

 

  
    
    
    

 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Double Service Aute Tires
Guaranteed 7000 Miles Service

FROOF AGAINST PUNCTURE

Double the thickness Of the bes

{standard makeg of tires; average 18
|or 12 layers of strong fabric, plus

nearly one inch of tough tread rub
ber. 100% greater wearing depth

and double the mileage, besides

being practically puncture-proof.

Unequalled for severe service om

{rough and rugged roads, hard paver

iments and other places where tire

troubles cannot be tolerated. Ride
ag easy ag an ordinary pneumatio—

|air space and pressure being the

| same.

    
        
      

  
        
        
    

 

  

        
          

  

          
   

 
  

     
       

            

            

        

      

      
     

         

    
       

    

 

          

  

       

       

 

        

  

       

       

 

   

      

   
   

Used in U. 8S. Government and

European War Service. Our outpul

|is limited, but we make the follow

ing low special Introductory Prices:

Tires Tubeg
B0%3 .... en vereny: $8.60 $2.30
S035 ..consensee .. 10.85 38.10
S3X36  L.icsivarviens .. 1276 8.20
BexdE,a.. 156.76 4.20
4X4 ...iirenavidinn., 16.70 4.38

30%2 ....ihianveinn $17.45 $4.68
35x4% FNM 21.20 5.60
36x4% ..... vessel 22.50 5.78 oe
STE4Ye c.evennee . 23.60 6.20

BIRD Gielen nates 26.30 6.60

Two or more 10% discount—no®

skids 10% additional. All sizes

any type. Remit by draft, money

order or certified personal cheeky

acceptance of orded optional with

congignee.
{

Descriptive folder and complete f

price list mailed on request.

DOUBLE SERVICE TIRE &

RUBBER CO.

AKRON, O.—Dept c2 
JOHN M. MILLER

and

HENRY H. KOSER

Surveyors & Conveyancers

 

LANDISVILLE, PA.

Special attention given to
ing Heirs, Executors and (

trators in settling of estates.
Fire Insurance placed im

Mutual and Stock Compari
Phone, Landisville Exch:

hl

W. M. HGY"rg~
NOTARYiyiLic
Attorney-At-aw

48 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri

day, at No. 566 North Duke Streef,

2nd Floor Front, with W. C. Rehms,

 

 

E. W. Garber.
  

 

 

 

Buy Your

Blankets aiGreat

Just at a time when you n

     

Winter's Supply of

Blankets from this Sale of

secure a large portion of a dealer's entire supply. By taking

such alarge number, we were able to purchase them at a con-
siderable saving. We now offer you this opportunity to buy

your winter Blankets at great savings

$4.50 GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $3.75
Extra large size, weighing 5 lbs. each. Fine thick blankets,

that will prove exceptionally serviceable.

$4.00 GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $3.25

These weigh 5 lbs. each Full size and finished with neat
mohair binding, In grey only with pink and blue borders.

$3.75 GREY WOOL BLANKETS, 82.98
Full double bed size, weighing 4 lbs. Thick and mighty

comfortable.

$3.75 FANCY PLAID BLANKETS, $2.98

In two different style plaids; grey and white, blue and
white, tan and white, pink and white and red and black.

$2.50 WHITE BLANKETS $1.98

1 ize and ished with a neat mohair binding. Pretty
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SANTA CLAUS

Lan-
find in

 

  

  

STALLS

 

| stalls will be sold,
The people of Bainbridge are de-| -

lighted over the prospects of getting |
electric light for

{ homes,
me

| \dvertise In the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

their streets and

By Order of

Mt Joy Market Co.
Albert Strickler, Pres.

| coconfused the oyster

 

W. FEshl
“11
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eman
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onaven.

Committee.

AH>P

That young woman who arranged

| to marry a purely fictituous husband

in order to dazzle her friends had a

bright idea. That kind of a husband

| has much to recommend him.
amnesicilo

|
The French

for human consumption may have

with the well

known champagne bottle.

|

savant who says that |

only the liquor in the oyster is fit

lined, 5(Q¢ a pair. Many othe 

\ oh! h Gloves, fleece-lined 15¢ a pair.

Men's CI ves with guantlets, 17¢ apair; 3 pair for

o50¢

Men’s $I Kid Gloves, 9g 8pair.

Boys’ Wool Gloves, 25¢ a pair.

Boys’ (Gauntlet Gloves, with patent leather or corduroy

cuffs, fleece lined, 5(¢ a pair.

Boys’ Leather, mocha, reindeer and Buckskin Gloves, fleece

    

  

 

    

  

r equally low priced.
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